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Agreement the Deed or Agreement of such Grantee: Provided always, that nothing in
this Act or in any Order in Council to be made under it, shall be construed to exempt tiv to eu
any person from any punishment or, penalty inposed by any Act or Law or under the Vorks
authority of any Act or-Law, for any offence relative to any Public Work or Works, butso much of any suchi penalty as would otherwise belong to the Crown, shall, if it be soprovided mn the Order in Council, belong to the Grantee under such Order, otherwise
it shall belong to the Crown, but this shall not prevent the repeal or alteration by theGrantee, of any sucli penalty imposed by the Governor in Council under the auth~orityof any Act, if the power to repeal Or alter the same be transferred in the manneraforesaici to such Grantee, or by the Governor in Council with the consent of , theGrantee, if such power be not so transferred.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the due application of all monies expended under the Accounting'authority of this Act shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors othrough lthe Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time being, ilsuch manner and form as Her Majesty, ler Heirs and Successors shall direct.

C AP. VI

An Act to repeal certain Acts thereii mentioned, and to iake further
provision respecting Emigrants.

[25th 4pril, 1849.]

W IE RE AS it is necessary to repeal certain Acts hereinafter mentioned, and to ,
make such further provision with reference to Emigration as will tend to preventthe introduction into this Province of a Pauper Emigration labouring under disease, and

at the saine time to encourage the introduction of a more healthy ani usefil class ofEmigrants: 13e it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent lVMajesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assemblyof the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the
authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ire\and, and intituleci, An .Act to re-unite the Prolvinces of Upper and LowerCanada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authorityof the saie, That the Act of the Legislature of this Province, passed ln the Session n r
held in the fourth and fifth years of Rer Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An ,Act to ^c 4 and 5

i c . 13,create a Fund for defraying the expense of enabling Indient Emigrants to proceed to n v Lict.
their place of <estination, and of supporting tem until Jey can procure employment °
and the Act of the said Legislature, passed in the eleventh year of Her Majesty's Reign,and intituled, lAn Act to make better provision with respect to Emigrants, and fordefraying the expenses of supporitzg Indigent Emigrants, and of forwarding thtem totheïr place of destination, and to amend t/he .Act thierein mentioned, be, and the saineare hereby repealed.

Il. And be it eiacted, That there shall be raised, levied and collected, a rate or duty r
payable im the manner hereinafter prescribed, by the master or person .in command of to be aid on
every vessel arriving in the Port of Quebec or in the Port of Montreal from an Port eazmgat
of the United Kingdom or of any other part of Europe, with Passeingers or Emigrants conaing from

therefrom,
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Eure nto therefrom, and such rate or cluty shall be seven shillings and six pence currency for everyAdulit Passenger or Emigrant, and five shillings for every other Passenger or Emigrantbetween the ages of five and fifteen years who shall have embarked.from any Port in theUJnited Kimgdom uider the sanction of lier Majesty's Government ascertained by acertificate from one of the Officers of Her Majesty's Customs at the Port at which suclivessel shall have cleared, and ten shillings currency for every·Passenger or Emigrant

Bom pay- ho shal have emnbarked without such sanction ; ànd such rate or duty shall be paidby the master or person in commani of sich vessel orÀby some person on'bis behalf, tothe Collector or other Chief Oficer of the Customs at the Port at which such vessel
shall be first entered, and at the time of making such first entry, which shall contain onthe face of it the number of passengers actually on board the vessel; anid no suchentry shall be deemed to have been validly made, or to have any legal effect whatsoever,Proviso: lhunless such rates or duties be so paid as aforesaid: Provided alhays, that no child underronths ex1 the age of five years shall be reckoned among the number of Passengers ; andi providedaiso, that any draft, order or other document imade or sign ed by any person in the

rans orawn United Kingcdon aforesaid duly empowered to that effeet by lIer Majesty's Government,
by order of oic and directed to Her Majesty's Corimissary General, or other Officer having charge of
to be tal n the Military Chest l this Province, and authorizing the payment to the Collector orpaylncrit ofche Chief Officer of the Customs aforesaid, of the rate or duty which would otherwise lie

payable )y the master of any vessel for any Emigrant or any inimber of Emigrants onboard such vessel, shall be taken and accepted by the Collector or Chief Officeri aspayment of the rate or duty payable on such Emigrant or Emigrants, and the summentioned in such order shahl thereafter be received by such Collector or Chief Officerand paid over and applied in the same manner as other money raised under theauthority of tlis Act.

Increanse rate II. And whereas masters of vessels are ii the practice of eimbarking Passengers afteror e ° the vessel lias been cleared and examined by the proper Officer at the Port of departur'e,
ot n e and without delivering ists of such additional Passengers to some Officer to whom by

ger Lawthesam ought to be delivered; for tie prevention and punishment of such practice,Pie it enacted, That for every Passenger not included in the list of Passengers delivered
to the Collector or Officer cf'Her Majesty's Cuistons at the Port of Departure, or at thePort where such additional Passenger may have been embarked, or at the Port at whichsuch vessel iay have touched after the embarkation of such Passenger, the master orperson in command of such vessel shall,in addition to the rate or duty payable as aforesaid,,and at the same time and under the sane penalties, pay te the Collecter or Chief Oficer
of the Customs at the P>ort of Quebec or Montreal, at whichsoever the said vessel shallbe first eitered, the suni of Forty shillings currency, for each Passenger so embarkedas aforcsaid, and not included in one of the said lists,

nnrot IV. And be it enacted, That ne master or person having the command of any vessel
Snt1 1  tle arriving in either of the Ports last mentioned, shall permit any Passenger to leave suchDuty is patid. vesse], until lie shall have delivered to the Collector or other Chief Officer' of Her

IMaesty's Customs at such Port, a correct list of all Passengers on board of such vesselat the time cf her arrival at such Port, nor until such list shall have been certified to becorrect, and a certificate of such correctrness and a permission to allow his Passengers toleave the vessel, and a receipt for the duties -payable by him under the provisions ofthis Act, shall have been given to him by the said Collector or other Chief Officer,
contention, under a penalty of not less than Five pounds and not exceeding Twenty-five pounds

currency,
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currency, to be paid by such master 'or person having the command of the vessel, for
every Passenger leaving the same contrary to the provisions of this Act; Provided Provi-o: List
always, that the said Iist shall contain the naine of each head ofa family being a Passenger ofpasiegr
on board such vessel, bis profession 'or trade, is country and the place of his teti° ,t
'destination, and the number of grown persons and children belonging to his family on culars.
board such vessel, and the name of each person niot belonging to any faimily, 'with the
like particulars of country, tracle, profession and destination.

V. And be it enacted, That in: addition to the particulars hereinbefore required i
the Ist of Passengers to be delivered on each voyage by the master of any vessel frer parti
carryig Passengers and arriving iiin either of the Ports of Quebec or Montreal, to the culas as to,
Collector or Chief Officer of Her Majesty's Customs at such Port, the master shall

i W thecouic charge-report in writing to the said Collector or Chief Officer, the naine and age of all aloe upon tho
Passengers embarked on board of such vessel on such voyage, who shall be lunatic p"bic
idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm, stating also whether they are accompaunied byrelatives likely to be able to support them; and in case any such master or person penaar for
having the command of any such vessel shall omit or neglect to report the particulars omhtirSuc1i
herein specified, or shah make any false report in any such particulars, he shall incur
a penalty of not less than Five pounds and not exceeding Twenty-five pounds currency,
for every such Passenger i regard to whom any such omission or neglect shall have
occurred, or any such false report or statement shall be made, for which the owner orowners of every such vesset shall also be liable jointly and severally, and which mav. be Iiable forlpe-
sued for and recovered as hereinafter provided.

VL Provided always and be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall
prevent the master or person having the command of such vessel fromn pernitting any inay bonlo.Passenger to leave the vessel at the request of such Passenger before the arrivai of the ed tolcav the
vessel i the harbour of Quebec, but in every suc case, te naes of te passengers Owi equ
who shall so leave shal] be entered in the manifest on the list of Emigrants made out °°at the timne of the clearing of the vessel fromn the United Kingdom or other part of
Europe as aforesaid, and shall be certified under the signatures of the Passengers soleaviug the vessel ; and if the number of Passengers remaining on board on the arrival rnay rof the vessel in the Harbour of Quebec do' not correspond with that mentioned in such conaanno;
manifest, after deducting the nunber who shall have so left the vessel, the master or
person having the command of such vessel shall incur a penalty of Five poundscurrency for each Passenger not found on board or entered on tbe manifest as havinleft the vessel as aforesaid.

VI. And be it enacted, That the said report shal further contain the iame, age Further par-and last place of residence of any-person who may have died during the passage of tculas as
such vessel, and shall specify whether such passenger was accompanied by rav ag
or other persons, and the naines of such relatives or other persons, who were entitledto take charge of the monies, goods and effects which may have been left by such
passenger, and if there shall have been no such relatives or other persons entitled totake charge of the saine, then the said report shall fully designate the quantity anddescription of such property, whether money or otherwise, which shall bave been leftby such Passenger, and the said master or person in command of any such vessel shallpay over and fully account for the same, to the Collector or Chief OtBecer of Customs
for the Port at which the said vessel may be entered; and the said Collector or Chief.-

Oflicer
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Certain mo. Ollcer of Customs shall thereupon grant unto such master a receipt' for all such
grants to bc monies, goods or effects as 'may be so placed in his hands by such master, which
paiover to receipts shall contain a full description of the nature or amount thereof ; and in case
in certain any master or person in command'of any such vessel shal neglect or refuse to makecases sucli report, or to pay over and account for any such monies, goods or effects, as
contravention. required by this Section, he shall incur a penalty of not less than Five pounds and notexceeding Two hundred and fifty pounds,j currency, for every such case of neglect or

refusal.

Passengers en- VIII. And be it enactecI, That every Passenger on board any vessel arriving in the
main on board harbour to which the master or person iii command of such vessel shall have engaged

tifr to convey him, shall be entitled to remain and keep his baggage on board such vessel,
arter her during forty-eight hours after her arrival in such harbour, and every such master whoval. shall compel any Passenger to leave his vessel before the expiration of the said term
Penalty for of forty eight hours, shall incur a penalty of not exceeding Five pounds, currency, forColnpelling c
them tolenvo every passenger he shall so compel to leave his vessel, nor shall any master or personsooner. in command of such vessel, remove or cause to be removed, before the expiration of the

said forty-eight hours, any berthing or accommodation used by his Passengers under a
like penalty.

P IX. And be it enacted, That every Pilot who shall have had charge of any vessel
sn g having Passengers on board, and shall know that any Passenger has been permitted to
Lave lAei leave the vessel, contrary to the provisions of this Act, and shall not withii twenty-fourship), and noti, 1

repurting the hours after the arrival of such vessel in the harbour to which he shall have engaged to
pilot lier, inform the Collector or other Chief Officer of Her Majesty's Customs at
such place, that a Passenger or Passengers has or have been so permnitted to leave the
vessel, shall incur a penalty not exceeding Five pounds, currency, for every Passenger
with respect to whom lie shal have wilfully neglected to give such information,

Medical Su- X. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of thle Medical Superintendent at thep erintendent
to go on board Quarantine Establishment in this Province, forthwith after the arrival thereat of anyand examine vessel carrying Passengers, to examine into their condition, and for that purpose theships and to %
report certain said Medical Superintendent, or such other competent person or persons as may bepartiolars. thereunto appointed, shall have authority to go on board and through any such vessel

and to inspect the said List of Passengers, and the Bill of Health, Manifest, Log-Book
Pnert or otherwise of the said vessel, and, if necessary, to take extracts from the same ; andlunatio, idiotie, o hr hhb mn u n&o. ' if, on examination, there shall be found among such Passengers any lunatic, idiotic,

deaf and dumb, bnlid or infirm person, not belonging to any Emigrant family, and any
such person shall, in the opinion of such Medical Superintendent be likely to become
permanently a public charge, the said Medical Superintendent shal forthwith réport
the same officially to the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Customs at the Port
of Quebec or of Montreal, at whichsoever the vessel is first to be entered, w'ho shallMatrto give require the ma stero sucb:esl or d*tint-

cs of s vessel, in addition t the rate or duty payable for the Pas-
sueh Iassen- sengers generally, to execute jointly and severally with two sufficient sureties, a Bond

to Her Majesty in the suin of Seventy-five pounds, currency, for every sucb passenger
so specially reported, conditioned to indemnify and save harmiess this Province or any
municipality, village, city, town or county, or charitable 'institution within the same,from any expense or charge which shall or may be incurred, within the space of three
years from the execution of the said Bond, for the maintenance and support of any such

Passenger;
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Passenger ; and the said sureties shall justify before and' to the satisfaction of the said Justmeation orCollectoror- Chief Officer, and by their oath or affirmation (which such Collector or th sureties.
Officer is hereby authorized to administer) shall satisfy hin that they are respectively
residents in this Province, and each worth double the amount of the penalty of such
Bond over and above all their debts and liabilities, personal and real..î

XI. And be it enacted, That in case any Passenger,- for whom any Bond shal have
been given as aforesaid, shall, at any time within three years froin the execution
thereof, become chargeable upon this Province, or upon any municipality,'village, city,
town, or county, or upon any charitable institution within this Province; the paymnent
of such charge or expense ineurred for the maintenance and support of such Passen-
ger shall be provided for out of the monies collected on and under such bönd, to theextent of th& penalty therein contained, or such portion thereof as shall berequired for
the payment of such charges or expenses.

XII. And be it enacted, That if the master of any vessel, on board of which such
Passenger specially reported as aforesaid, shall have been carried, shall neglect or
refuse to execute the said bond, forthwith, after the said ship shal have been reported
to the said Collector or Chief Officer, such master shall incur a penalty of One hundred
pounds, currency, and the said vessel shall not be cleared on her return voyage until
the said Bond shal have been executed, nor until the said penalty shall have been
paid, with all costs which shall have been incurred on any prosecution for the recovery
thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That after the said Bond shall have been executed as
aforesaid, the said Collector or Chief Officer shall transmit the same to the Receiver
General of this Province, to be by hin kept and held, during the said period of three
years from the execution of the said Bond, or until the payment of the penalty there-;
in mentioned (if incurred) shall be enforced ; and for the purpose of ascertainin g thenecessity of such enforcement, it shall be the duty of the, Chief Emigrant Agents, in
Upper and Lower Canada, upon representation made to either of them, as the casemay be, in their respective portions of the said Province, to ascertain the right andclaim to indemnity for the maintenance and support of any such specially reported
Passenger, and to report the same to the Executive Government of this Province, and
the said report sha llbe final and conclusive in the matter, and shall be evidence of the facts
theren stated, and the said penalty, or so much thereof as shall be from time to time
sufficient to defray the expense incurred for the maintenance and support of any Pas-'senger for whom the said Bond was given as aforesaid, shall be prosecuted for, andrecovered by suit or information in Her Majesty's name, in any Court in this Province
hUaving jurisdiction in, civil cases to the amount for which such suit or information
shall he brought.

XIV. And be it enacted, That no person being Medical Superintendent at the said.
Quarantine Establishment, nor any person thereat employed under him, and remunerated
for his services from the public monies of the Province, shal, directly or indirectly,by himself or others, be concerned or have any interest in the said Quarantine Esta-
blishment whatever, nor in any' public works thereat, nor in any contract relatino.g
thereto, nor in vending or furnishing supplies or necessàries of any kind therefor, nor
to any Emigrant or' Emigrants arriving thereat, nor trade in any respect as such
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Superintendent, or as suc1 other Officer thereat, either directly or indirectly, for his or
their benefit, under the penalty, in case of contravention hereof, of dismissal from his
ofice or enploy, at the said Quarantine Establishment, and of being for ever thereafter
incapable of being again employed, and of serving thereat, and that each and every per-
son herein offending, shal moreover be held and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof, be in the discretion of the Court, liable to punishinent by
fine, not exceeding O ne hundred pounds, currency, or inprisonment for any period not
exceeding six calendar months.

XV. And whereas inconvenience and expense are occasioned by the practice of mas-
ters of vessels carrying Passengers anchoring at great distances from the usual landing
places in the Port of Quebec, and landing their Passengers at unreasonable hours; Be t

sg tlieiefre enacted, That all masters of vessels having Passengers on board shall be held,
hc1and and they are hereby required to land their passengers and their baggage, free of

San expense to the said Passengers, at the usual public landing places in the said Port of
crhoii ; Quebec, and at reasonable hours, not earlier than six of the clock iii the mornin, and

not later than four of the clock iii the afternoon ; and sucli vessels shall, for the pur-
pose of landing their Passengers and baggage, be anchored within the following limits
in the said Port, to wit: the whole space of the River Saint Lawrence from the mouth
of the River Saint Charles to a line drawn across the said River Saint Lawrence, from
the Flag-staff on the Citadel on Cape Diamond, at right angles to the course of the
said River, under a penalty of Ten Pounds currency, for any offence against the provi-
sions of this section.

DLetive i XVI. And be it enacted, That ail and every the rates or duties, penalties or for-
-1 q211( ic tivbo feitures imposed or declared under the authority of this Act shall be a special lien upon

piie %os- the vessels )y reason whereof sch monies shall have become payable, andi the masterenl.ncd whereof shall ave become liable in such,penalty, and may be enforced and collected
bythe seizure and sale of" the shiip,,her tackle or furniture, under the warrant or process
of the Justices or Court before whom the samie may have been sued for and recovered,
and shall be referred to all other liens or hypothecations, except mariners' wages.

To wlom mo' XVI. And be it enacted, That the, monies levied under the authority of this Act
'."' shall be paid by the Collector or other Chief Officer of the Custons by whom they

shaoi bu p.dd shall have beein received, into the hands of the Receiver General, for the purposes
hereinafter muentioned.

For wwIln pur- XVIII. And be it enacted, That the monlies raised, levied and received under the
N authority of this Act shall be applied by such Officers or persons and under such ries

bu arIld and regulations as the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Person administering the
Government shall appoint fron lime to time for that purpose, in defraying the expenses
of medical attendance and examination of destitute Emigrants on their arrival.

ilow pnaies XIX. And be it enacted, That ail penalties imposed by this Act may be sued for
"1et and recovered with costs on oath of one credible witness other than the prosecutor, in

ied ad a suninary manner, before any two Justices of the Peace in the City of Quebec or in
the City of Montreal; and such Justices may commit the offender to the Common Gaol
of the District until such penalty and costs shall be paid ; and one moiety of every such
penalty shall belong to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, and shal be paid into

the
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the hands of the Receiver General to be applied to the purposes to which the other
monies levied under the authority of this Act are hereby appropriated, and the other
moiety shall belong to the prosecutor.

XX. And be it enacted, That upon complaint being made in any case over which Mode ofpro.
two Justices have jurisdiction as aforesaid, before any one Justice of the Peace, he ca® c"
shall issue a Sunmoiins requiring the party offending or complained against to appear on travention ofa day and at an hour and place to be named in such Summons, and every such Sum- thAct
mons shall be served on the party offending or complained againîst, or shall be left at
is place of residence or business, or on board any vessel to which he may belong; andeither upon the appearance or default to appear by the party offending or complained

agaist, it shall be lawful lor any two or more Justices to proceed summarily upon the
case, and either with or without any written information, and upon proof of the what proor
offence or of the complainant's caim, either by confession of the party offending or .be um-
complained against, or upon the oath of af least one credible witness other than the
iProsecutor (which oath such Justices are hereby authorized to administer) it shall belawful for the Justices to convict the offender, and upon such conviction to order the
offender or party complained against, to pay sucli penalty as is imposed by this Act,
according to the nature of the offence, and also to pay the costs attending the costs allowe.information or complaint, and if forthwith upon such! order the monies thereby
ordered to be paid, be not paid, the saine may be levied, together with the costs Penal how
of the distress and sale, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the party
ordered to pay such mnonies, the surplus, if any, to be returned to him upon demand;-and any such Justices may issue their warrant accordingly, and may order also such Detention ofparty to be detained and. kept in safe custody until return can conveniently be made ý fen(lant'
to such Warrant of Distress, unless such party shall give security to the satisfaction of 'as1c.
such Justices for bis appearance before them on the day appointed for such return
such (lay or days not being more that three days from the time of taking such security.
but if it shall appear to sich Justices by the admission of such party or otherwise, thate maieY
no sufficient distress can be had whereoin to levy the mnonies so adjudged to be paidi, aol"nant

they may, if they think fit, refrain from issuing such Wa-rant of Distress in such case, or osufficient
if such Warrant shall have been issued, and upon the return thereof sucl insufficiencyas aforesaid shall be made to appear to the Justices, or to any two or more of sucliJustices, then sch Justices shal, by Warrant, cause the party ordered to pay such
mnonies and costs as aforesaid, to be commnitted to Gaol, there to renain without bail forany term not exceeding three months, unless such monies and costs orderecd to be paidand such costs of distress and sale as aforesaid, be sooner paic and satisfied: Provided Proûvjo.always, that such imprisonment in the case of a master of any vessel shall not discharge
the said vessel from the lien or liability attached thereto by the provisions of this Act.

XXI. And be it enacted, That no conviction or proceeding under this Act shall be Proceedings
quashed for want of forn, or be removed by appeal or certiorarz, ,or othervise, into any "o e, orof ler Majesty's Superior Courts of Record within this Province ; and no Warrant of quashe for
Commnitment shall be held' void by reason of any defect therein, provided it be thereby want oform.
alleged that the party lias been conîvicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the saime.

XXII. And be it enacted, That every persoi to whom shall be entrusted the Accountingexpenditure of any portion of the monies hereby appropriated, shall make up detailed claU%,.

accounts
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accounts of such expenditure, shewing the sum advanced to the accountant, the sum
actually expended, thebalance (if any) remaining in his hands, aid the amnount of the
mones hereby appropriated to the purpose for which such advance shall have been
made, remaiming unexpended in the hands of the Receiver General, and that every such
account shall be supported by vouchers therein distinctly, referred to by nunbers
corresponding to the numbering of the items in such account, and shall be iade up toand closed on the first day of December in each year during which such expenditure
shal be inade, and shall be attested before a Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench ora Justice of the Peace, and shall be transmnitted to the Officer whose duty it shall be to
receive such account, within fifteen days next after the expiration of the said period
respectively.

Due applica- XXIII. And be it enacted, That the due application of the monies received for thetion clause, public uses of the Province under the authority of this Act, shall be accounted for to1-er Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the Lords Comnissioners of HerMajesty's Treasury for the time being, and in such manner and form as 1er Majesty,
11r Heirs and Successors shall direct; and that a detailed account of all such moniesshall be laid before the several branches of the Provincial Legislature within the firstfifteen days of the next session thereof.

Interrpeation XXIV. And be it enacted, That the word " Master," whenever used in this Act,clause. shall be held to apply to any person in command of a vessel: The word g" Vessel."
shall include all ships, vessels, or craft of any kind carrying Passengers: The wordPassengers " shall apply to Emigrants usually and conmonly known and understoodas such, and not to Troops or M1ilitary Pensioners and their families who are carried in
Transports or at the expense of the Ic perial Governmnent: The word " Quarantine"
shall apply to Grosse-Isle, or other places at which such Quarantiine shall be directed
to be perforned ; and any word importing the singular number shall include a plUrality
of persons or things, unless there be something in the context inconsistent with such
interpretation.

CAP. VII.

An Act to amnencd the Qu'atine Act.

[25th A.pril, 1849. ]
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to anend the Act concerning Quarantine, in theinanner hereinafter mentioned : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council andof the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled byvirtue of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parlianent of the UnitedKingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An Act to re-unite te
ct0 Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and forthe Government of Canada," And itArt of L. it is hereby enacted by the authority of the saine, That for and notwithstanding any

cjc ana thing in the tenth section, or in any other part Legislature Lower
amended, as Canada, passed in' the thirty-fifth year of the Reign of King George the Third, andregards the .1boTid n
Passport and intituled, "An Act to oblige Sltîps and Vessels comingfron places infecied wieth thePlague or any Pestilential .Fever or Disease to pegform Quarantine, and prevent the(liscliarge, aro comnd prication




